
Frank’s Report 10.10.2019 

1. I participated in the Junior Achievement (JA) Real Life Program at Susquenita 
on Tuesday, October 1.  Specifically, “Budget Building” exercise where 
students see how real life decisions effect their financial situation. This was 
the third different JA program I participated in at Susquenita. Please 
participate if you are able.	

2. Last year the Perry County Economic Development Corporation led the effort 
to apply for a grant to the PA Dairy Investment Fund to conduct a feasibility 
study of three sites, one in Perry County for a dairy processing facility. The 
fund was replenished and is now accepting applications again. However, it was 
learned due to the loss of quite a few dairy farms and struggles on the supply 
side there is more emphasis on making farms more competitive. PA is down 
6% in milk supply and dropped 34,000 cows last year. “Farms need to be more 
competitive before we see large-scale processing investments”.  They want to 
fund established projects and on-farm value-added type facilities. I have 
spoken with a number of the larger dairy farmers in the county to inquire if 
they have any thoughts of projects in that area.  This a 15% match program, 
applications need to be submitted in November for this round. 	

3. The lady that was doing the Naloxone Workshops left the Rase Project and is 
now Director of the Dauphin County Drug & Alcohol Commission. I am waiting 
for a response from the new person to set up a workshop in the western part 
of the County. The State has had two distributions Naloxone (Narcan) at the 
Health Center in Newport, but that does not provide any background 
information on the crisis. 	

4.  Jason will give an update on broadband with his comments.	
5. We are encouraging the Newport Borough Water Authority, Oliver Township 

Municipal Authority and the Perry County Fair Board to develop plans/costs 
on what it will cost to get public water and sewer to the fairgrounds and the 
appropriate facilities on the fairground property so that we can develop a 
request to the appropriate funding agencies and develop a capital funding 
campaign. 	

6. Capital Budget Requests (RACP) have been submitted with the sponsorship of 
Senator DiSanto and Representative Keller. One is by the PCEDA for 
Downtown Revitalization for a total of $10,000,00, and one by the PCEDC for 
$15,000,000 for natural gas projects. The Downtown Revitalization is within 
Perry County, the natural gas covers the SEDA-COG Natural Gas Cooperative 
member counties. This is a 50% match grant program.  


